BODRUM - KUSADASI - BODRUM;
Day 1: BODRUM
Boarding starts by 14:00 o'clock. On the first day, you will have the option to remain anchored in Bodrum Port
or stay the night in a nearby bay.
Day 2: BUYUK KIREMIT ISLAND - GUMUSLUK After breakfast, cruising to the island of Buyuk Kiremit
where the guests have a chance to relax. After lunch here, we will sail to the little natural harbour of
Gumusluk (Ancient Myndos). Dinner and overnight stay will be made here.
Day 3: PANAYIR ISLAND - ALTINKUM - DIDIM After cruising early in the moorning, we arrive at Panayir
Island at the Northen coast of the gulf. Breakfast will be served enroute. After the lunch, we will sail to
Altinkum. We advise you to make an excursion to the ancient city of Didyma.
Day 4: KUSADASI - PRIENE - MILETUS - EPHESUS After breakfast in Altinkum, we will cruise to Kusadasi.
From here we advise you to make an excursion to the ancient cities of Ephesus, Priene and Miletus.
Overnight and dinner will be in one of the bays near Kusadasi..
Day 5: CAM LIMANI - KIYIKISLACIK (IASOS) Early morning, after the breakfast, we will set sail (depending
on the wind condition) to Cam Limani where we will have a lunch. In the afternoon we will cruise to the
charming Kiyıkislacik village (Ancient Iasos) A little harbour surrounded by lovely fish restaurants, and do not
forget to make a trip to the ruins of ancient Iasos. Dinner and overnight stay will be made here.
Day 6: SALIH ISLAND - TURKBUKU After breakfast, we will leave Iasos and cruise to Salih Island. After the
lunch, we will cruise to Turkbuku for an overnight and dinner.
Day 7: YALIKAVAK - CATAL ISLAND Today we will cruise to Yalikavak, after a swimming stop in Catal
Island, we will return back to Bodrum to spend the last night. Optional is to stay in a near bay for the night and
return to Bodrum harbour early in the morning.
Day 8: BODRUM
The guests will leave the boat with precious memories by 10:30 after breakfast.
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